Ski Slope Soon
To Be Completed
On CoJMr Campus

"Nell" by Walt Huhn

loaned by Hamilt on Easter Field Foun dation

Homer, Wyeth Displa yed
In New Bixler Exhibit

An exhibition of more than 70 works illustrating the development

of American ar t from Colonial t imes to t h e present will open in the

Jette Gallery of the Bixler Art and Music Center at Colby CdHege,
Wednesday, November 6.
Christopher . Huntington , newly
appointed curator for the Colby Art
Museum, will speak at 8 o' clock in
Given Auditorium of the Bixler
Center. The young curator will discuss , "The Development of Modernism in American Painting. " The
public is invited ,
The Colby College Ford FoundaThe ' show will include paintings;
tion Challenge Campaign has.taken drawings, and pieces of sculpture
President Robert E. L. Strider to from the Portland Museum of Art,
the west coast for a- week where he the Colby Museum , the Hamilton
spoke at five area , dinners in Wash- Easter Field Foundation , from other
ington and California.
museums and private collections. •
Dr. Strider adddessed Colby alum- The works from Portland are at
ni , parents , and friends in Seattle Colby while that museum exhibits
Tuesday night (Oct. 29) at the 27th the acclaimed show entitled "Maine
campaign dinner to be held since and Its' Artists , 1710-1963" ' arthe college was awarded a two-'for- ranged b y the college and exhibited
ohe challenge grant by the Founda- during its. sesquicententtial ,
tion in Juno of 1962.
Such famed American artists as
Thursday, the Colby president Gilbert Stuart , Winslow Homer ,
spoke in San Francisco.Accompanied John Sloan and Andrew Wyeth are
by his wife , he appeared at dinners represented in the exhibition which
in Santa Barbara , Nov. 2, San Die- opens this week . .
.
go , Nov. 5, and in Los Angeles,
Nov. 6. They returned home Nov , 7.
FILM DIRECTION —
While in Santa Barbara , t lie
LAFF RlOtm
Stridors were guests of Thomas M.
tho
S'torko , editor and publisher of
This Sunday nigh t at 7 :30 in
Santa Barbara 'News Press and last Given Auditorium Film Directio n
year's Colby Lovejoy' Fellow.
will proudly present a Laff Riot.
The west coast program conclud- Tho gems to bo shown Include Chaped the current phase of the cam- lin 's THE IMMIGRANT , T HE
paign , which included dinners this PAWNSHOP , FACE ON THE
fall in Chicago, Columbus , Detroit,, BAR ROOM.. h LOOR and W, C.
Rochester , and Philadelphia. More Field' s THE BARBERSHOP ;: Adthan $21 million has boon raised miss ion 'will bo 500 again and PULL
in gifts and pledges toward the i|3.6 MY DAISY will not bo shown.
million goal. '

Ford Foundation
Campaign Sends
Strider Westward

Tonight and tomorr ow, THE VISIT is being performed , at th e
Waterville Opera House. A most talented cast leads this pl ay through
a polishe d run. Tickets are still on sale , at the box office .in the Opera
H ouse and tomorrow morning in the spa. The pe rforman ce starts at
•'
8:00 p.m.
Depressed by the books? Bored with the downtown movies? Sterile
fr om lack of activity? Go t o the Opera House and enjoy THE VISIT.
Peopl e did f or two y ears on Broadway, you know. There are still good
seats for ionigltt and t omorrow. Sf ie you there .*

N; E* Newsmen, Lyons
Ui Lovej oy Convocation
The Twelfth Annual Lovejoy

which this

Convocation ,
.
year honors
Present construction on the Colby
1 Lyons as the 1963 Elijah Parish Lovejoy Fellow, will be held
Louis
M.
ski slope will give Colby students,
faculty and townspeople a pl ace "at in conjunction with the dedication of the Academy of New England
home'' to ski this winter. Scheduled Journalists at: Colby on Thursday, November 21.
to be finished "for "when the snow
During the convocation , Lyons, who is Curator of the Nieman Felflies," the slope ¦'will include a 120- lowshi
ps at Harvard University, will receive the award which- honors
foot T-bar lift with a 600 skier per
hour capacity, and lighting facilities the memory of Lovejoy, class of 1826 , who died at the hands of a mob
for evening skiing. Snow-making while defending the princi ple of freedom of the press at Alton , Illinequipment and a warming hut com- ois, on November 7, 1867. The purpose of this award is threefold : to
plete with a large fireplace and ven- honor and preserve the memory of Lovejoy who died for his editorial
ding machine for coffee and 1 hot
principles; to stimulate and honor the kind of achievement in the
chocolate are included in the plans.
Th e t ot al slope area covers 70 acres fields of reporting, editing, and interpretive writing that continues the
which offer a tremendous opportun- Lovejoy heritage of fearlessness and freedom ; to promote a sense of
ity for further development.
mutual responsibility and co-pperative effort between a newspaper
The new T-bar path will be 30 world devoted to journalistic freedom and a liberal arts college dedfeet wide , and the main slope has
¦ ' '
been widened to 325 feet. Th e base icated to academic freedom.
Concurrent with the Lovejoy Convocation will be the dedication of
run-off area at the foot of the slope
has been smothed and refined, and the Academy of New England Journalists established in 1960 by the
the former rope tow has been con- New England Professional Chapter of Sigma Delta Chi to recognize
verted to a separate ski trail.
achievement and distinction in the profession of journalism. MemAccess to the slope will he from
upper Main Street and the ' Old bers of the Academy are chosen from those men , and women, both
Quarry Road between Thayer Hos- living and deceased , who have, made a significant overall contribupital and the Retarded Childrens' tion to jour nalism in New England. The Academy presently includes
Home. The college is most apprecia- 18 distinguished journalists.
tive for what the city has done in
Events planned for the day include a dinner which features as
improving the Quarry Road, and
Herbert Brucker, Editor of the Hartford Courant, and Presspeaker,
special thanks go to Mayor Cyril
M. Joly, class of 1948. Cumulative ident of the American Society of Newspaper Editors, followed at 8:15
land purchases and a land gift from by the dedication, featuring Leslie Moore, executive editor of the
Miss Mildred Vigue, sister of the Worcester Telegram Gazette, and the Convocation honoring Lyons.
late Dr. Charles E. Vigue, cl ass o f
An exhibit of the prize-winning photographs from the 1963 Asso1920, have made these enlargements
ciated
Press News Executives Association contest can be viewed at the
and renovations possible.
The ;fee , for using slope, facilities Bixler Center during the week.
for Colby students, faculty and staff
will be 50% less than fees for use
of any other comparable facilities
in Maine. The reason for the fee
is centered around a, balanced reven ue and' operating cost.
The slope ' represents -^culmination of a number of years of planThe following article, concerned creetly is entirely my own concern ',
ning by college officials. Assistant
with
the increasingly controversial on e w as qu ot ed as say ing.
to the President , Mr . Ralph Wil"Harvard 's student newspaper,
subject
of campus morality , conliams, gave this reason as one of
The
Crimson , recently has called
from
a
feature
sists
of
excerpts
many for the improvements in the
for
looser
dormitory visiting rules ,
story
of
the
BOSTON
SUNDAY
slope : "Since an, estimated 550-600
comparing
present regulations to
November
3
1963.
HERALD,
,
Colby men and women own skis,
the
deprivation
of freedom of reli"Harvard College Dean John TJ.
and the slope will make a broader
gion
and
speech
.
impact on the student body than Monro touched off a furor Thurs"At the center of the controversy
any other recreation al facility we' day by revealing that a growing
now have for outdoor physical ex- number of students were abusing at Harvard and Radcliffe, students
ercise. ''
their privilege to entertain women showed an increasing trend toward
in their • rooms at specified hours pre-marital sex relati ons.
by conducting wild' parties or in"This reflects 'a cultural change
dulging in sexual intercourse.
in the United States,' according to
"These violations, warned Dean Dr. Graham B. Blaine, Jr., a HarMunro , promise to move Harvard vard psychiatrist who conducted
'closer and closer to outright scan- the study.
dal .'
"Dr. Blaine pointed out that a
"Eighteen months ago the presi- 1938 survey revealed that 35% of all
dent of Vassar College warned her college women in the country had
students th at anyone indulging in had sexual relations. By 1953 tho
pro-marital sexual relations would figure had increased to 50%, he
face disciplinary action. A poll of said.
tho student body conducted by tho
"Ho further indicated that his
student newspaper revealed that most recen t study, circulated to
\nearly half disagreed with tho stand other college and university officials
of Miss Sarah. 0. Blanding.
by Dean Munro , showed that tho
privately and dis- figure has continued to climb .
I
do
'What
"
Mr. George Whalon
" 'The trend in sexuality is duo
partly to the accessibility of -bedrooms in college dormitories and
Tho Colby community is sorr y to
Tuesda y, November 12th , at 4 :00 many students fall into sexual rehoar that . ty r. Georgo E. Whal on ,
p.m. in Smith Loun ge , Sandi Hay- lations for which they are not
Colby ' s Supe rintendent of Buildin gs
woo d will give a talk on hor ex- ready,' ho added.
and Grounds sinc e 1056, has su fchange to Fisk entitled " Footholds
"Dean Munro emphatically denies
fered a heart attack. On behalf of
in a Man-ma do Wall. " Sponsored by that a student' s behavior in his
tho students and faculty of tho colStudent Governme nt.
room is no concern of tho college ,
logo tho Echo wishes to express its
that a student's room is his castle
ver y host wi shes to Mr. Wha lon
and his sexual behavior is his prifor a speedy and complete recovery.
vate affair.
Ho is presently recuperatin g at
"At 'Harvard . . ..students may
Thayer Hosp ital.
entertain women visitors in thoir
Rabbi Zigmund of Harvard
rooms from 4-7 p.u*. weekdays and
University , Now Engla nd Hillel
from noon to midnight Satu rday exDirector wil l speak on:
cept during the football season
"A Jewish View of dosus "
Sunday , Novem ber 10, o :30 p.m.
whon a 7 p.m. curfew applies.
CAMPUS COMMENTS
Smit h Room , Roberts Union
"It is these regulations that Dean
Coffoo and Donuts will bo served.
WANTED I
Munro wants tightened and Tho
CrimHon demands bo broadened."

Dean , Crimson Disput e
Morality at Harvard

Editorial:
Living Absurd
By this time most peop le have heard of Pau l Goodman's plea for
American education to conform to reality, instead of remaining the
dull, sterile labor of the socially, isolated classroom . What's more,
many1' would seem to agree with this doctrine in theory, if student
response to Mr. Goodman is- considered an indication of approval.

Wh y then , is there such great difficulty in combining theory and

practice? Colby, clearly enoug h , has the facilities for instilling most

of the important concepts concerning the "real world". Religion ,
government , and literature , to mention onl y a few academic disciplines, are based on man 's confrontation with reality. What is perhaps
not so clear is the opportunity afforded here to apply what has been
learned to actual situations. Again , a few examples should prove sufficient. Powder and Wi g is certainl y "real theater". The reli gious organizations provide a "real" expression of working beliefs. And who
would say that the intricate workings of Student Government don 't
conform to "real" politics.

lew Excavation:

PossiEiBe iw Ii!
Exciting * Uses?

By Peter (anonymous )
Dick (anonymous)
We note that the excavation near
the Women's Union is to he for a
new dormitory. Although -we have
had our doubts on this score, feeling
that perhaps the college could use
the excavation for a mass grave to
put all the things at Colby that are
patently insane to their final rest,
it seems clear that the College, having decided not to put the new
dorm underground (to protect Colby women from, fallout) intends instead to build a conventional dormitory.
• We do not see -why the College
should . insist on conventional dorm
arrangements . Just as we need a
new Onie's on campus , and just as
we need special rooms in the Library for different "kinds of study, and
just as we need a real coed lounge,

What Colby lacks then , is not the real world , but more students
interested in participating in what is presently offered. If more people
took a responsible and serious interest in* the non-academic education WE ALSO NEED NEW LIVING
ARRANGEMENTS. We quote the
o f' the college, this would be a far ' more stimulating four years of ex-,
well-known authority Plato on that
perience.
subject:.
"You , I.said , who are their legislator , having selected the men , will
no wseleet the women and give them
to them ; — they must be as far as
possible of like natures with them ;
and they must live in common housby Skip Kindy
es
and meet at common meals. None
best
the
on
one
of
put
White
Friday evening^ November 2, Josh
of
them will have anything especialconcerts Colby has seen. His unmistakable guitar and his mellow voice ly his or her own ; they will be torang out over an intranced audience for an hour and a half. Josh's gether , and will be brought up together , and will associate at gymreturn to the Colby campus was an obvious success.
Because of the weather White arrived late to find that Wayne Fil- na'stic exercises. "
Already the compus has started
back had offered to sing for a while. Wayne Filback performed a conto
move in the right direction. Coed
cert in. itself and treated many familiar folk songs in a different way. dining has been instituted and one
,
Josh's magic began with his first two chords . Most of the audience occasionally finds women in the
were awestricken throug hout the first number. The most amazing Robert' s Union. In fact , it has been
thing about this concert was the talent White produced with his gui- rumored that for the first time in
decades some Colby women actually
tar. He could make almost any sound come out of it; often p lucking
got
to Homecoming. In 'fact,, purperfectl
y
the strings instead of strumming them. His guitar combined
suing this subj ect a bit . farther , we
with his mellow voice to make an unbeatable parr.
note that the Homecoming Queen
jo sh White drew his songs from a vast.repertoire, including every- ceremony was a very definitely coed
thing from a lullab y to the blues. All his songs had the inimitable Josh occasion this year.
It is not without point that both
White touch to them and each was marvelously full of rhythm. One
males
and females attend Colby
cannot truly express in words what John White was .like since his tal- College.
ents can only be heard in concert.
The concert , was a success for reasons other than White's magnifCORRECTION IN LAST
icent performance. The I.F.G. did a good job in planning it. The
WEEK' S MINUTES :
idea of the concert being on the floor worked out very well and should
1. In presenting his objections to
be thought of for future concerts. It gave the audience a feeling of allocating $800 to bring James Meridith. to Colby to speak , Mr. Hart
intimacy with the performer which was lacking in other concerts.
did
not make the point that anythat
he
will
soon
As for Josh, the concert was great and we hope
thing Meridith would say has been
return to May flower Hill.
said before ; however, this wa s said
by another member of the Council
in supporting Mr. Hart's position.
2. It was requested that it be
made clear that the chaperone requirements stated in Dean Nickerson's letter were for Homecoming
Weekend only.
3. In the motion tp grant $50 for
administrative expenses to Tale
students who were jailed in Indianola . Mi ss., while partici p atin g in
d eseg regation activities , it sh ould
read "to offer up to $150 for bail
if it is needed. "

Josh White: Review

(

NEXT WEEK

Bcause of the extremely enthuiastic

response to Dr. Reuman's "Last Lecture"
the ECHO will publish the complete text.

®he (folbg JErho
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November 4, 1963
A. regular meeting of the Council
was called to order by President
Schbeman a,t ,7 :00 p.m. in the Hurd
R oom . The secretary's minutes were
read and corrected. The treasurer
reported a cash deficit of $491.14
and a sinking fund deficit of
$806.72 . Fo-ss Hall and Men's Judiciary were not represented.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND OLD

BUSINESS :
1. A card signed by all the members of the Council "will be sent to
Mr. Whalon in the hospital .
2. In compliance "with a motion
made afr the October 3, 1963, meeting, the four sororities pledged that
their organizations at Colby do not
use existing instruments, i.e. the
recommendations . system , as instruments for discrimination and that
they are fighting to rid themselves
of these instruments . Karen Knudsen wished it to be made clear that
her statement was made without
the backing of a formal vote from
her sorority, Chi Omega.
3. President 'Schoeman suggested
that a lost and fou.nd area be established in a central location , such
as Roberts Union , but no definite
action was taken.
4. Decorations fox the Spa are
proceeding—the panels and paint are
being purchased and. results should
be forthcoming soon .
5. Work on Radio Colby is also
progressing and the station should
be functioning by January.
6. There will be a meeting of the
Committee on Drinking Regulations
at 4:00 p.m. on November 7 , 1963,
on the third floor of Eustis. Faculty, the deans, presidents of campus
organizations , and interested students will attend.
7. There will be a meeting of the
Committee on • Motorcycles and
Mbtorseooters at 4 :O0 p.m . on November 11, 1963, in the Council
room,
8. There was no objection to combining the Stu-G Committee on Discrimination with the similar faculty
committee.
9. Report on the Boole Co-op :
It would he impractical for Stu-G
tp operate the co-op ; however, brochures giving pertiaent information
on the co-op will be distributed to
all stud ents and th e id ea will b e
brought before the 'faculty at their
next meeting.
10. President Schoeman distributed copies of the constitution s of
a Men 's Council and a Roberts
Union Board of Directors , b oth of
whi ch wer e in ex ist ence at one tim e
at Colby. However, it w a s d ecid ed
to leave discussion on th ese until
the Constitutional Committee presents its suggestions on the ' provisions for the organization to be set
up on the men 's side of cam p us at
the next meeting. . This is one of
the issues to be voted upon in the
referendum Nov. 18,
OLD BUSINESS :
1. As a result of an editorial run
by the ECHO with regard to keeping
tho now study rooms on the third
fl oor of the library open later than
tho present 9 :46, _Bill Noil of . the
ECHO made the following motion :
"The sign out slip system in the

carrels is to be reinstated with a 2
hour\ maximum signout time between 5:00 and 6 :00 p.m . (the dinner, hour) . At times other than 5;006 :00, a 1 hour signout time limit is
to be in effect ; in addition , Stu-G
members are to have the power to
make random checks on the cubes
and to remove all books to the window ledges if the carrel ' is not properly reserved." This motion was
passed by a vote of 15-1, with President Schoeman on record as in
favor of the motion.
The reinstatement of the reserve
slip system is considered as a step
toward eliminating the crowded conditions in the library at night. If
the crowding continues to exist,
then legitimate pressure can justi fiably be brought to bear to have . the
third floor study rooms remain open
later. Dean Nickerson said! that,
with regard to keeping the third
floor open , the library is mainly
looking for evidence that students
are willing to . assume responsibility
for preventing abuse of this privilege, i.e. abuse in the form of damage or theft from the card catalogue and main desk area. It was
suggested that a student could sit
at the desk during these later hours
or perhaps there would be some way
of locking up the main floor area.
The ECHO is consulting ' with Mr.
McKenna this week and will report
further on this situation.
2. It was suggested that Stu-G
could give the $600 profit from the
Weavers Concert to the college for
the . Ford Foundation. In addition
under the term of the grant, the
$600 will b e m at ch ed by $300 fr om
the Ford Foundation ; The plan ha.3
been approved by the college director and by Mr. Turner. In turn the
administration could use this money
to bring James Meridith to Colby
to speak. A motion was made by
Mr. Foxman to allocate $600, to be
donated to the college for the Ford
Foundation , with the designation
that it be used to bring James Meridith to campus to speak . Treasurer Lockwood reported that financially it was a sound proposition
and that Stu-G could easily afford
it. However, some of the Council
f elt th at $600 was still t oo mu ch to
spend on one speaker and other possibilities such as Al Lowenstein and
Professor Clark of C.C.N.Y. should
be investigated. As a result , tho
motion was tabled by a vote of 15-1.
3. Gail Koch brought up the idea
of setting up a scholarship fund t o
bring a Negro from the South to
Colby. She feels that this would be
beneficial to the students on campus _md that he would add a great
d eal to Colby in additi on t o makin g
the college better known in the
South, Miss Koch has been appointed to investigate this further.
4. Mr. Hart announced that the
first in a series of Stu-G student
lectures will b e h old on Novemb er
12 at 4 :00 p.m. Tho program consists of Sandra Hayward speaking
on hor experiences at Elsie. .
Since there was no further business , the meeting was adjourned at
8:15 p.m.
,
Respectfully submitted ,
¦ CoCe Sewall Secretary
,

OFFI CIAL
In Loco Paren t is, it is the responsibility of the Colb y Administration to .warn its students that cold weather is nearly upon us. It is important that students act responsibl y and properly equip themselves
On Saturday , Novem ber 2, tho with suitable f ootwear in advance of tlie bad weather. Should the
presi den t of tho Al pha Del ta Phi
sln'dents not act in a responsible manner and do not buy the shoes
Alum ni Asso cia tion , Elmer 0. Bartols, '61, presented to Tim othy F. necessary and wear them conscientiously, it is more than likely that
Clcghorn '65 tho A.D. Phi Alumni at least three students will slip and fall and thus hurt themselves. Such
Scholarship Trophy ot tho A .D. irresponsibility on the p art of the students (all three) will necessitate
hous o. This awar d will bo presented the banning of all shoes and other footwear immediately, Understand
annu ally to tho brother of tlio Colsuch a ban would be only temporary until a, suitable solution to the
by Chapter who maintains tlio highest aca demic avora _o for tw o con - problem can be f ound.
Watch your step!
sec utive so mostorsi

Newspaper Fund Program
Offers Scholarship s

The pilot steadied the light plane
at 2900 feet; Jim Stentzel paused
for* a moment and then leaped from
the aircraft into space.
Jim , a junior from Yale University, was doing more than just making bis first parachute jump. He
was a beginning reporter on a feature assignment for the Ann' Arbor
NEWS. Before he wrote about the
sport of siky diving he wanted to
experience . it for himself.
Jim was one of 117 Newspaper
Fund interns who worked as newspaper reporters this year under - an
experimental journalism program
for young men in liberal arts
schools.. There have been 430 men
like Jim in the program since 1960
when the first interns went to work,
These young men spent a minimum of 10 weeks in the ' newsroom
working as cub reporters. They earn
beginning reporters' salaries. At the
successful completion of the internship each receives a $500 scholarship grant from the Fund.
Not all the 1963 interns jumped
from planes to get their stories.
But one did ride the. cab of a diesel
locomotive gathering information
for a story on firemen , whose jobs
are being disrupted by the railroads.
Bob Kaiser , a Yale senior , was on
assignment from the Washington
POST when he climbed aboard the
engine for the trip from the District
of Columbia to Richmond, Va.
Several interns journeyed to the
nation's capital during the Freedom
March, August 28. Malcolm Clissold
was there on a free lance basis, for
he had successfully completed his
duties at the Butler (Pa.) EAGIJ-.
During his visit this Wesleyan University student interviewed Senator
Joseph Clark, the press' secretary
for Senator Hugh Scott , and Butler ' s representative , Frank Clark .
Mike Goldstein undoubtedly will
remember a few long days he spent
at the Downstate Medical Center
covering the civil rights demonstrations for United Press International' s New York bureau . Mike , a Cornell University senior , was on the
scene when , pickets and police
clashed ; the story he wrote earned
him a national byline.
Interns received their share of
less exciting tasks , too. These included rewriting press releases ,
writing obituaries and wedding announcements.
During the summer of 1963 there
were 116 Newspaper Fund interns
working on 101 newspapers in 32
states. Colby student , Bill Halle tt ,
work ed on th e .Now York WO_lLDTELEGIU.M as part of this program.
The young men came from 57 colleges in 24 states.

They received salaries ranging
from a high of $105 to a low of $45.
Based ori reports from 80 of the
interns, the mean salary was $75.
The>average was $72.54. The median
figure was $70.25.
The Newspaper Fund recently
completed a survey to determine the
success of the intern program 's first
two years, 1960 and 1961.
"We wanted to learn how many
Robert 's Memorial
'
of these young men were heading
toward journalism careers ," said
Paul S. Swensson, executive director.
The survey was published as a report titled , "They ARE Interested!" Among other things the report indicates :
(1) Fifty-three percent of the career decisions are for jo urnalism ;
The gray cement block which
(2) There are many capable young has graced the Colby campus since
people on liberal arts campuses who early fall finally belongs. Last Satwill become interested in journalism urday morning, the rainy re-dedicacareers and/or journalisni graduate tion ceremony of the Jtoberts monschool if given encouragement ; (3) ument was held. The monument,
Journalism appeals as a career be- which honors former Colby president
cause it stimulates the individual ; Arthur Roberts , was originally ded(4) Students recognize the histori- icated just 34 years ago in Railcal political and international as- road Square on the old Colby campects of the profession .
pus. A new railroad crossing forced
Plans are under way to conduct its recent removal , a step which had
another survey. According to Mr. been under consideration since 1950.
Swensson , "there is a need to rePresiding over the ceremonies was
survey the young men from the first Bill Millett, alumni secretary, F.
two years to see what career chang- Harold Dubord , retired justice of
es have .taken place. We will ques- the Maine Supreme Court and Wation students from the 1962 and terville mayor at the time of the
1963 programs , too , for evaluation original dedication , read excerpts
of their internships and their career from the former dedication ceredecisions. "
mony. Dr. Brush , '20 , of Newton,
A special newsletter for Newspa- Massachusetts, gave the invocation
per Fund interns has been started. and Reginald Sturdevant , "'21, chair"The publication ," said Patrick man of the Board of Trustees , -'the
Kennedy, assistant to the director, benediction .
"is designed to assist those undecidThis memorial on the plot of grass
ed about career decisions , to present near the Eustis Building gives Colcareer information , and to encour- by a new name on the , campus. In
age former interns to maintain con- add ition to Robert's Union , there
tact with the Fund and with each is now Robert's Triangle. In the
other."
future perhaps a Eustis Pentagon
materialize,
will
desinterns
in
which
A brochure ,
comment
experiences
and
cribe their
on the career aspects of journal ism,
JUST A REMINDER
will be published this winter.
Any student who wishes to be
Inquiries about the 1964 program considered this semester for the
axe being accepted now. The dead- JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD must
line date for submitting app lica- file the completed application with
tions is January 10, 1964. Forms the Chairman , Professor Holland ,
are available from The Newspaper by Tuesday, November 26, 1963.
Fu n d , 44 Broad Street , New York , This application must be approved
N.Y., 10O04.
by the student 's major advisor and
depart mental chairman. A student
who will be studying at a university
at which instruction is in a lanP & W TRYOUTS
guage other than Englis h must also
for thre e female roles in Genet' s obtain the approval of a member of
THE MAIDS
tho department of Modern Foreign
will be held on
Languages who can vouch for his
Thursday, November 14
abilit y to do work in that language.
at the Little Theater
if you have any questions , see
_ :00 - 5 :00 p.m.
Professor Holland in Lovejoy 324.
Scripts are availabl e
at the Reserve Desk

Newest Monument
Triangle Is Now
Roberts Square

Candid Opinions From
Average College Males

(Reprinted from Art Buchwald's but as a man I'm very idealistic
New York Herald Tribune Column) about such things. Besides , I think
There has been a lot of open dis- girls think so much less of you when
cussion lately, about the college girl you give in. I don't want them sayand her attitude toward sex. Univ- ing in their dormitories that I' m a
ersity officials , sociologists , minis- 'loose guy.' I prize my reputation
ters - and parents • have expressed above all else. "
alarm over the modern young girl's
A Harvard man said , "When I
attitude toward premarital sex re- first came to Harvard several of
lations , and the subject has been the students* asked me if I would
discussed frankly in every woman 's 'go all the way ' with a girl. I didn 't
even, know what it meant , but when
magaaiue in the country.
But , while a great deal of at- I found out I reported them , to the
tention has been given to what a Dean. I believe a school is judged
college girl thinks about sex , no- by its students, and I would hate
body seems to have bothered to have to think the girls from Smith and
asked college men how they feel- Vassar and Uadcliffe would * think
about the. problem . To right this Harvard men had such thoughts in
wrong, we have spent the last three their heads, "
days interviewing college men as to
We discovered that the Midwesttheir opinions on the subject of free ern college male student also feels
love, chasity and sexual emancipa- strongly on the subject. A Univertion.
sity Of Michi gan halfback said , "I
We a.sked a Yale senior , home on was going steady with a girl from
vacation , if he believed that a young Ohio State. One night she asked me
man should submit to relations be- the question and I made her get
fore he is married. "Absolutely out of the car. I guess I cried all
not , " he told us. "College girls may night long. But , the next day my
call me old-fashioned , but I think fraternity brothers told me I had
a nice boy should remain pure. I'm done the right thing."
not against necking if it doesn 't go
A man has to take a stand some
too far, but I feel as do most of the time."
men at Yale , that a boy should be
A shiny-faced University of Texas
able to say 'no' to a girl without engineering major said :
hurting her feelings."
"Fortunately the subject has nevA University of Southern Califor- er come up in Texas. Our 'students
nia football player said , "I think have read what is going on in the
there has been an over emphasis on rest of the country with dismay
promiscuity on college campuses. and we've decided the only way to
It' s true there are a few weak men handle the problem is to hold weekwho may succumb to a persistent ly dances in the gym under strict
co-ed , but the majority of college supervision. If a girl misbehaves in
men believe in chasity and wouldn't any way, she's never asked back
think of having an affai r during again. This way the fellows have a
the happiest , years of their lives. " good time in a healthy atmosphere
A Georgetown sophomore told us : and have nothing to be ashamed of
' " ,
"When I go on a date with a girl, in later life. "
I always take someone along with
We talked to at least 200 male colme — either a professor or an older lege students and not one of them
person. A lot of girls get mad . at admitted to having ' had .a promisme ,' but I promised my mommy cuous relationship. It was a very
and daddy I would never do any- encouraging thing and gave us faith
thing in school to make them in the youth of America . If our surashamed of me."
vey is correct , the college boy is
Two Princeton men were first keenly aware of the inherent danvery wary about discussing the gers of sexual emancipation and,
problem , but finally , one of them despite pressures from college coeds,
said : "I think it' s all right for col- he will , in almost all cases , graduate
lege girls to be emanci pated — af- as pure as the driven snow.
ter all , they have nothing to lose — 1963, New York Herald Tribune Inc.
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Naravane
IFA Sp eaker Radc liff e Will

¦ ¦Profe Bfio r V. M. Naravane will
.
initiate the newly' institute- series
of lectures , d eb ates , and dis cu ssions
sponsored by the Inter-faith Association . Hie discussion ,of Hinduism
will take place on Sunday, November 17 at 7 p.m. in Smith Lounge.
. Tho "Inter-faith Semin ar" will
present students with tho opportunity to hear inf ormative presentations
of various r eli gious faiths , beginning
with. Dr. Naxa-vane's addr ess on
Hinduism, Students , faculty, and
outside cl ergy men will parti cipat e
in future weeks to bring a stimulating articulation of unknown and
misunderstood fuott* befo re listeners
in a relatively informal and provocative- manner.
Tlio IntoWaitrh Association is beginning this Seminar irk tbc /Iiopo
that tlio stiidents who so bfiten talk
of and comment about an area of
such general concern will attend in
order to , brin g thoir views and
knowled ge 'before interested people,
Hero lies' an opportunity for intelligen t discussion bused on fnot ,

Tentativel y Omit
Early Acceptance

Iiadoliffe College will withdraw

from ' the early-deoision plan of ad-

missions for a two-year trial period ,
it was announced by Margaret W,
Stimpson , dean , of admissi ons.
Major Teason for suspending the
plan is that the number of highlyqualified applicants-'f or tho limited
number of places is so largo that
tho majority must bo reconsidered
at the regular tim e' of , admissions
in the 'Spiring, explains Mlrp. Stimp¦
aon. ¦ . ' , '
Tho change will affoot tho classes
entering tri lOflS and 1066 , .,
' Under tho early admissions plan ,
highly qualified students apply to a
single college at tho beginning o'f
thoir senior high school year, and
nro notified on the admissions decision in December rather than, in the
Spring.'

Betsy Littlejohn
CONGRATULATIONS
to
BET8Y LITTLEJOHN
Colby Homecoming Queen
¦ ' • ¦?¦' 1083
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Btforo you leava _ flrt-in y fire-please be sure it's out. Dead out.
tan a slight breeze can carry a spark from an innocent firo. All too often
tho result l« a disastrous forest fire.
WHEN YOU BURN (1)Check local regulations (2) Be sure fire can 't spread
,__ RV ,, (3) Don't burn on dry or wind y days (4) Never leava a
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U of M Romps in Rain;

IFC
Booters Win Twice
SALUT E
Fiftee n seniors will conclude their
Bates Edged, 2-1; Touch Football soccer and football careers at Colby
Lambda Chi Alpha edged Zeta this Saturday .
Psi
, 13-6, in overtime, to clin ch the
Footba ll
U of M Blanked Double
Elimination Championship. No. 51 Co-Capt. Ken Palmer -

Mules Beaten, 55 - 12

The full force of the 51-man U. of Maine squad was uncaged on
by Al Fiiadoro
Seaverns Field last Saturday, and the hapless Colby Mules were its
victim. With power smashes and four long runs , the Black Bears TVo vital wins wer e added t o th e
rolled up 458 yaxds on the ground and crushed the Mules, 55-12, impressive list of victories by the
White Mule varsity soccer team durbefore a soaking Homecoming Day crowd of 2000.
ing the past week and a naif , Last

Sal Wesfcermaxi 's gargantuans Fahlgren scampered 80 yards just Thursday they squeaked through
are well on their way to a third con- fi fteen seconds before the final gun. with a 2-1 win over Bates and on
secutive State crown — only Bow- DeVarney hit Pete Haruum for the Monday defeated a strong U Maine
doin stands as a potential spoiler, two-point conversion .
eleven by a 2-0 verdict.
Combining their two MIA.A games HOOFBEATS: Throughout the secThat gives the Mules , at the time
thus far , Maine has amassed 104 ond lialf , the Mules were playing
of this writing, a lead in the Maine
points , only 20 short of the existing without a healthy quarterback . . .
State Series. But it is far from
State Series record , set by the 1914 Kim Miller was suffering from an
over yet.
Colby team. .
injury to a nerve in his neck , and
Down at Lewiston the Mules reMaine was held to a single score Dick Bobbat tore ligaments in his
lied
primarily on their strong dethird
period
.
.
.
Robbat
in the opening period , th at on a leg in the
fense
in downing the Bobcats. They
is
to
be
highly
commended
for
his
one-yard keeper by sophomore quarwere
outshot by Bates , but nevernoble
effort
.
.
.
he
was
forced
to
terback , Dick DeVarney at 7 :50.
theless
capitalized on their opportake
to
the
airways
throughout
the
Colby's Bill George livened sopping
tunities.
and
weather
conditions
were
game
,
spirits \ with a 70-yard sprint deep
The Mules took the lead near the
into Maine territory, but the thrill certainly not favorable for a passing
end
of the first half on a goal by
though
only
attack
.
.
.
DeVarney,
was momentary, as the run was nulPete
Ives. Linemate Rick Zimmerhas
made
a
name
for
a
sophomore
,
lified by a penalty.
man
took
the initial shot which was
himsel
f
already
.
.
.
Authorities
tab
At 8:57 Earle Cooper capped a
stopped
but
Ives made the rebound
s
alltime
great
,
his
as
one
of
U
Maine'
long Maine drive with a seven-yard
shot
good.
Boucher
signal-callers
.
.
.
Although
a,
Colby fumble on
run and , after
Then in the third period Bates
their own 39, Dave Brown went broke the conversion record on. Sat.'over from the four , giving the urday, this was his worst perform- tied the score on an unusual play.
ance in three years . - . He missed The ball was close to the side line
Black Bears a 2O-0 lead.
The Mules' Jim Lambert picked two and had one blocked . . - Last and most of the Oolby players
up the ensuing Icickoff on the two week at 'Bates , he missed a paid . . . thought that it was out of bounds ,
yard line, got a ley block from Bill Previous to that he had failed only but evidently Bates was not of the
George, and scampered 98 yards twice in twenty-one games . . - Bow- same opinion as they stuck with the
down the sidelines' for Colby's ini- doin was able to beat Bates 14-7, in play, ending in a goal for Bob Lanz.
tial score. This dazzling run was a comeback victory . . . It appears The officials then agreed that the
one of the longest in State Series that Maine will , have no trouble ball was not out of bounds and the
history. The hal f ended with Maine eclipsing the MIAA scoring board . Bobcats were back in the game.
. . . LET'S GO GET BATES — In the fourth and final period the
ahead 20-6.
Mules played ; a more aggressive
. The second half was a different SKIN THE BOBCAT ALIVE 1!
type of game. They got what proved
story. Maine needed no sustained
to be the winning tally as Sophodrive , as fou r of their five touchmore Rick Zimmerman put oa a disdowns came oil long breakaway
play of talent. He shot the ball ,
got his own rebound and shot again
for the score. It is interesting to
note that all the . goals in the gam e
STATISTICS
were scored with the wind.
Maine Colby
First Downs
15
8
The U Maine game/ was played
Yards R ushing
458 .
66
under extremely poor conditions.
On the chilly shores of Johnson
. . .. 53
Yards Passing
72
The field had taken just about all
Pond on Sunday afternoon , the
Passes Attempted
11
26
the water that it could handle and
Homecoming Festivities came to a
Passes Completed
5
6
then some , but the gam e was
close with the annual Woodmen's
Punts
3
6
played
in spite of this fact. I n this
Meet. Alpha Delta Phi edged favPunting Average
30
33.1
game the Mules had chances left and
orite Zeta Psi , 468 to 460 for the
Fumb les
3
4
right.
championship.
_
_
Own Fumbles Recovered
The game was in a 0-0 stalemate
Other entrants in order of finish:
10
3
. Penalties
until the third period when Al Post
3. Pi Lambda Phi
Yards Penalized '
105
21
collected his sixth tally of the year.
4. Lambda Chi Alpha
He wa,s assisted by Jean-Paul
5. Al pha Tau Omega
Njoya on the play. Then in the
6. Kappa. Delta Rho
¦last quarter Dave Kelley got his
7. Delta Upsilon
runs. At 2:14 Mike Haley dashed
third breakaway 'of the game and
8.
Tau Delta Phi
61 yards for the score . Then at
put tho Mules ahead by a 2-0 score.
3:35 Brown scored his second of Event Winners :
For Da ve it was his thirteenth goal
the day ou an 80-yard punt return.
KDR of the season.
Speed Chopp ing
Following this TD Roger Boucher
DU
Splitting
The last game of the regular seakicked tho extra point , his fourth
'
ZP son will be played here tomorrow at
'
Canoe Race
of tho day and 48th of his throeLCA 10 :30 a.m. versus Bates.
Packboard Race
year career , this establishing a new
LCA
Pulp Toss '
MTAA record.
PLP
Log Boiling
Waterville's Dave Joseph was tho
third Maine scorer of tho period , as
KEEP SMILING!
he sprinted fo>r 70-yards at 12:40.
Boucher again added the conversion.
Trailing 41-6, the Mules began to
march, Dick Robbat threw strikes,
two to Gary Boss , one to Pete
Bhunenthal and one to Dick Aubo.
At 3 :30 of th e fi na l period , Robbat
throw a bohmd-tho-liuo pass to
O NE STOP SERVI CE
|
Axibe, which was dropped , hut Auh o
retrieved the ball and scooted the.
:
Laundry & Dry Cleaning
18 yards for the score.
i
i Hour Laundr y Service
However, the Maine club came
j
back with two m ore scores. The
j • VOpon . Daily" 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
VWo Glvo You service "
first was tho result'of the only sucMon. Thru Sat.
Job , Novelty & Social Pr intin g
j
cessful Maine drive of tho second
Water
vi
lle
88 Pleasant St.
half. Dave Crabtroo grabbed a de0 Sprin g, Water - Wo S73-39S7
Telephone TB S--434
fl ected pas s in th e end pane for
11
. -..
. i
¦
l'l_ ll M l — I — H - I I — H W I — |„_ l Wl ||
tlio score nt 7 :o0. Finally, Johnny

Bill Snow scored the winning touchdown by intercepting a Dan George
pass deep in Zete territory and Tun.
ing it for the score.
Snow, sopraomore end, was the
official's choice for Rookie of the
Year laurels, followed closely by Tau
Delt quarterback, John Eiseman.Bruce Lippincott , senior Lambda
Chi was named Most Valuable Player on the basis of his offensive and
defensive prowess. He won a position, on both All Star teams. Lippincott's closest rival was Ken Burford , rugged D.U. blocking back and
defensive end.
D. U. 's Mike Knox won the scoring crown with eight touchdowns
and one extra point for 49 points.
Harold Kowal , with seven touchdowns and a conversion for 43
points , was .runner-up.
(Continued on Page Five)

Center
No. 69 Co-Ca pt . Bob Drews Tackle
No. so Bruce Wald man - End
No. 60 A IfI'o Graceffa - Guard
No. 10 Dick Robbat - Quarterback
No. 78 John Bush - Tackle i
No. 77 John Brassem <• Tackle
No. 66 Phil Choate • Tackle
No. 49 Bing Beeson - Halfback
Mana ger - Joe Drum mond
Soccer :
No. 13 Co-Capta in, Jim Valhoul i Halfback
No. 11 Co-Captain , Tom Andrews - *•
Halfback
No. 5 Jean-Paul Njoya - Win g
No. 10 Charlie Angwenyi - Center

BUj saddleback
SPECIAL DISCOUNT SAXE
SEASON PASSES

JUNIOR 25.00 ADULT 65.00 FAMILY 145.00
IF PURCHASED BEFORE NOVEMBER 15, 1963
Season Passes Mak e An Id eal Christmas Gift

Alpha Delta Phi

Winner of Annual
Woodmen's Meet

Come On , Colby!!
Beat Bates j

Rest while riding to t he t op of t he slop es on
the longest and hi ghest double chair lift in the
State.
I

\

______ \ R A N G E L E Y - S A D D L E B A C K C O R P .
saddleback I RAN G ELEY , MAINE • TELEPHONE 180
_fl_ f___ t
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THE

AL COREY
MU SI C CENTE R

$1.50

OS MAI N STREET

Everythi ng in Music
,

TRIn lty --B8-2

(on the Rotary)
Fabulous Itali an Sandwiches
Pizzas and Dynamites
"Tiny Tony " Cheese Pizro 30o
Meat Ball Sandwiches
and Hot Pepper Rolls
Grocerie s and Beer to take out
Free D eliver y on $4.00 orders
I and over . Call ahead and have
• your orders ready.
TR 2*0731
! Open 0 a.m. til 12 p.m. nightly
Open Sundays 1 p.m.
|

American & Syrian Food

I

Locate d At

60 TEMPLE

STREET

l

Air Conditioning

ROBERTS UNION BARBER SHOP
O PEN
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday - Friday
7 a.m, to 5 p.m. Mon day
8 a.m. to 12 Noon Saturday
10 6 R O B E R T S U N I O N

[

1

WELCOME TO

33 UNITS AIR-CONDITION ED
NIGH TLY CO LBY SPE CIAL S

Reservations Required Week Nights
Not On Friday, Saturday ancl Sunda ys

¦ -' _¦
™ _i w «¦ "

TONY'S

Home Style Cooking '

Spring Street
LAUNDRAMAID

|-- ^ w —

See Bill Kittredge — ADP Howse

maj es tic ;
restau ran t

Ha rold B. Berdeen
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ATLANTI C COUNTRY CLUB
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HB Bruce Barker C Mike Knox
E Bruce Lippincott ;
E Hal Kowall .

In accordance with the all -out
cam paign to provide Colby students
with worthwhile entertainment . . .
the Panhe ll enic Council will sponsor
vari ety show on
an A ll-Sorority
Wednes day, November 13 fr om 7-8
p.m. in Dunn Lounge. This program
will , consist of acts selected from
the entertainment portion of the
sorority Forma l parties . All Colby
women are cordially invite d to attend.

E Ken Burford
E I-d Winkler
LB Bruce Davies
LB N orman Anderson
HB Bruce Lippincott
HB Bob Brody

Displaying an awesome ground
attack, Maine's undefeated freshman, team stormed from beliind to
hand Colby 's Baby Mules their second defeat of the season , 21-6, on
Seaverns Field Monday afternoon.
As has been the case all season,
the Black Bears were led by 2 of .the
best running backs in the state of
Massachusetts last year - Walter
Nelson of Lowell and Norm Tardiff
of Randolph. Between them , this
duo rolled up over 200 yards on the
ground.

I>U
LCA
. ZP

ZP

LCA
PDT

GET

IFC
(Continued from Page Four)
T H E ALL-STAR..TEAMS
O f fense
" __OA
QB Don Oberg
HB Dan George

TDP

.

Defense

Baby Mutes Beaten, 27 * 6

DKE
DTI
LCA

WE L L,

The Baby Mules did manage to
tally the first points scored on
Maine this season, however, wlien
tackle Lenny O'Connor pounced on
a loose ball in the Black Bear end
zone with three minutes left in the
first period . With Fred Lovejoy
back on his own goal line to punt
for Maine, the snap from center was
low and the ball bounced by Lovejoy. O'Connor busted through , and
before Lovejoy could recover , the
big tackle had fa-llen on the 'ball.
Lenny had set up the score when ,
on the previous play with tliird
down and four, he crashed through
to drop quarterback Paul Pendleton for a twelve yard loss. Bob Kimball's try for the extra point sailed
wide.

JAN

ZP

Modem Brick

Air -Conditioned

Thermo Heat Control

- Free TV

Fireproof

Wal l to Wall Carpets

ARN0.LD MOT EL
Between Watervi lle and Fairfield

Colby College Nearby

CLYDE & THERESA ARNOLD , Props.
COFFEE SHOP
SWIMMING POOL
TELEPHONE EAC H UNIT
SELECTE D BY EMMONS WALKER , AAA , SUPERIOR
Routes 201, 100 and 11
Direct to Canada
Tel. 453-7318

Maine got their offense rolling in
the second period though, rambling
51 yards on their first touchdown
after Rod Brown recovered a Colby
fumble at the Black Bear 49. Nelson
and Tardiff alternated carries on
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Dry Cleaners

28 Offices in the
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"Heart of Maine "
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GALLERT
SHOE STORE
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gag ement ring. Each setting
a masterp iece of
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flecting the full brilliance
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NOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send two new booklets , ''How to Plan YourW gement and Wetldln fiV
and "Choo sin g Your Diamond Rings ," both for only 25j_. Also send special •
offer of beautiful 44 page Bride 's Book,
i

Warno , ,,
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KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RING S, S Y R A C U S E . , NEW Y O R K , , 1320?
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CLEANLINE SS PREVAIL

Open Day and Night
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FREE DELIVE RY

..

In Waterville Ac ross From

Chez Paree

"COOKIE" MICHEAL

Corner of North & Pleasant Sts.
WATERVILLE
MAINE
v
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SCOTTY'S PIZZA

Gas Tank Full?
For The Weeken d ?
For The Game?

_ .J

Free Delivery

TR

3-4372
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or More
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R A M B L E S?

THE HOME OF THE COMPACT CARS

NEW AND USED

COLLEGE WEEK I

design , re-

;

SERVICE AN D
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BERMUDA

en-

diamond

every

, Waterv ille, Main e
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DIN ER

¦

See

51 Main Street
Waterville
Maine
Charge Accounts

<~ -~ «- -i ) 1 _ P _B

Main Street

'
:<

TR 2-5481

CITATION

Quality Footwear

PA RK' S

74a Elm Street
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Bachelor Bund le Service

Mem ber Federal De posit

_K____t_t__- F________^_k_____-__-r

:J

Super Shirt Laundry

-3p?|p Trust Cf ow&painy
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HOOFBEATS : This game was bitterly fought, well played, and a
real crowd-pleaser all the way.
Several times fisticuffs were about
to
break out , but cooler heads prevailed. However, there Was one
good brawl at the end that resulted
in the ejection of one Baby Mule
Defensively,
John
Huard
and
George Wehman were immense
for
Maine and will be a welcome addition to next year's varsity . .,. Both
teams, showed punishing
ground
games, but the difference in the outcome hinged primarily on the fact
that Maine was able to complete
five or six key passes that kept
their attack moving. Colby, on the
other hand , managed to hit on onlv
one aerial , and this was a short sixyard toss from Wood to Jack Desmon d on a fourth and twelve situation.
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Insurance Corn.

In the final stanza , Brett Halvorson spearheaded another Baby Mule
march . Three times he carried for
first down s f rom 'deep in Colby territory to the Maine 43. However
,
. the visitors stiffened and initiated
a drive themselves, moving to the
Colby two before fumbling. The
Mules gave it one last-gasp effort
,
but couldn 't advance past the 22
,
where Maine took over with 40 seconds left . Twenty seconds later
,
Don Chretian trotted home from the
10 and Lovejoy 's kick iced the
game, 21-6 .

this drive , with the latter bolting
the last 28 yards on a quick opener.
This score came with ten minutes
gone, and when Fred Lovejoy
kicked the first of his three extra
points , Maine led 7-6,
The Baby Mule offense was sputt'eri„g now, and after only two
plays following the kickoff , Maine 's
Tom Gebo covered another Colby
bobble. With a fourth and two at
the 16, Maine chose to go for the
field goal , but Lovejoy's kick fell
short:
The Black Bears kept the pressure
on , hoAvever, and with a minute left
in the half they forced a short
Kimball punt and took over at the
Mule 34. Battling the clock , they
swept to the 4 yard line with 10
seconds remaining, and Tardiff took
it from there, on the final play of
the half. Lovejoy's kick made it
14-6.
Colby started on an impressive
march of their own midway through
the third period . After pushing 65
yards downfield — all on the
ground — the Baby Mules found
themselves with a first and goal at
the two yard line. When two line
thrusts produced nothing, Bob Nelson replaced John Wood at quarterback and here developed the
turning point, of the ballgame. Nelson rolled to his right, fired into
the end zone , but his pass .was
picked off by Lovejoy, who returned
it 67 yards to the Colby 39.

Call for infor mation regarding quality and price.
Many High Grade Cars to Choose From.
Pric e Arrangements Can Be Made
j
I Arrange For Monthly Payme nts If Necessary

IMPERIAL MOTORS
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Repair Facilities Servicing All Models
j
e
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Waterville
Tel. TR 3-4229 j
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^ Everyday packed with actiorT
...new¦ friends...fun !
¦_ ¦¦
-- • - ' ¦jJF

S_W«—Got a cquainted dance .
(Wear ' Bermud as!) MOIV.Collegc Day at tlio beach. Talbot Brothers Calypso , College
Queen Cont est, barbecue lunch.
TUES.—J azz session , Limlio
contest , buffet lunch. WE IK
I -Cruise to St. George, Steel L
\
Band entertainment , Gomboy f
dancers , refreshments.
THiraS. -On your own:
swim , shop, si ghtsce, sports.
Fill.-College Week Revuc-r
entertainment. Tennis finals.

¦¦•- "- ¦ ¦¦¦¦_ ¦.¦' : y . ¦. - ¦• - • ¦• ¦.¦
All these.. .and Jots rrior_
complimontary ac.ivities!
,£ See your
Campus , Organizer Now.
..

TIk Bermu da Trade Development Board
620 Fifth Avenue, New York , N.Y . 00O20
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"SEW FOR THE HOLIDAYS"
¦

¦

Velvets - Velveteen s
-

Brocade s - Golden Cotton s

YARN SHOP
134 Mai n Street
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Air SocietySoars Forward
With New Program

The Arnold Air Society of Colby
College is fast 'becoming one of the
leading campus and community service organizations. Under the leadership of Donald Short , th e AAS
plans to make significant contributions ' to campus and community
lif e.
The "new " AAS had its inception last May when new officers
Ken Palmer, John Brassam , Bob
Drewes , Todd Sherman and Donald
Short took office. Brassam immediately instituted plans for an. entirely new pledg ing program entailing inspection , interviews and reports regarding prospective pledges.
The first -pledges to be initiated
under the new system "f lew up"
last week when they received their
AAS wings from pledg ing chairman
Ken Palmer. Major William Starker was also initiated as an honorary
member. .
A full and diversified program has
been planned to keep both the
Earl Smith, Colby News Assistant, winged his way, to nat ional recogpledges and the "old men" busy.
nition with this phot ograph , pu blished in the October 25th issue of Under the direction of Ken Palmer ,
LIFE. It was taken by Smith du ring ah exhibit in the Bixler Gallery. plans are progressing for a number
,
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Waterville

FRI.-SAT.-SUN,
Two Shock Hits To Scare

Paul Newman

Joanne Woodward

You To Bits

Thelma Ritter and

'

Tom Pos ton in
" THE OLD DARK HOUSE"
Plus Kewin Mathews in
" MANIAC"
/

Maurice Chavalier in
"A NEW KIND OF LOVE"
In Color
i

'
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ROYAL TYPEWRITERS

Savings Bank

SALES —

Member of the

J

FEDERAL DEPOSIT

J

Waterville

NOW PLAYING

BERRY' S STA T IONERS

»

SERVICE

—

NEW LOCATION

RENTAL

74 MAIN STREET
Come In And See

|INSURANCE CORPORATION ;

[

sponsor an Air Force display in a
local store.
The , question is often asked ,
"What are those yellow shoulder
cords for that some of the ROTC
cadets wear ?" Well, Virginia , those
AAS is also sponsoring a winter
are the insignia of the Oolby chapsports Field Day for a local Boy
ter of the Arnold Air Society, and
Scout Troop. In campus affairs they
they are worn with pride.
served as ushers at last year's commissioning exercises and helped Major Starker during Parents' WeekTHANKS FOR ECHO HELP!
end to introduce the parents to the
Kay Parker
Air Force ROTC program . The orMarnie Hale
Gil (of course)
ganization also plans to .supply a
¦
f
¦
k
and
color guard to ;the annual; fWater- ;
Geoff
rille parade next week and will
of lectures on the methods of today's Air Force, to include a lectiiffi by the NASA lecture team from
Texas and one by the survival team
from Dow/AEB. ¦

The New Berries

Maine
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It' s a'snap ' with
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"For want of a horse,
the battle was lost ".,.

\^^m S ^ \
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so said the poet, but never let
it be said that for want of a
collar button your date was lost.
The new Decton oxford Tabber
Snap by ARROW gives you the
trim, good looks of a traditional
tab collar without the fuss
s and fumble of a collar button.
Tapered to trim body lines
and labeled "Sanforized-Plus "
to ensure perfect fit washing
Keep that date in an ARROW Jj
Decton (65% Dacron*, 35%
/ J
^"cotton ) oxford with Tabber
g I

*Du Pmt T,M, for its poly oBtcr f iber 'J m$k
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You 're not fooling anyone but the weather man
in our frisky, foxy quilt ski parka . . . and you
can only flatter yourself all over the campus. Its
"ski-look" comfort's the .real thing.
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$19.95
Othe r Park as 13.95 to 24.95

STERNS

Lll< e TO SHOP-

paCy '27

•

RUN TO THE DOR M

WHERE COLBY BOYS MEET

Ludy '21

I

¦¦

DOWNHILL

THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

—WHER E WOMEN

PADUA
*ff
"

YOURSELF

Levine 's
__ l
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oxford with the
THE ARROW
Tabber Snap collar is only
one of the many shirts of
jt
this famou ? brand name
in our collection.. .see
%
them soon at

BLOOMIN '

Waterville - Skowhegan
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